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The New Idea In
dividual Tailoring 
at First Cost. 

We Open Our 112th 
Store at 327 Main St.. 
Keokuk 

m 

Saturday, Aug. 2 

Wait 
Y-

Our 
Opening 
We Half £ Real Suf-
•!yVb'< » « ar 'Pj", 

; prise ror You Men 
, '?J*$ A1 > 

"* i-c yh %*•)}, 

We have made a life study 
of Men's Tailoring and. we 
are not boasting when we 
say we make the -best 
clothes in the world at 

&*£v * 

CRANE 
WOOLEN MILLS 

FROM MILL TO WEARER 

in St.. Keokuk 

ITALY FACING 

Complete Socialistic Government 
the Menace Which is Staring 

the Country In the 
:-'& •• >'?, J.:!,./ Face. vyv : -

is 

PARTY - IS POWERFUL 

The King Himself Leans That Way 
v. and Victory at the Polls 

Would Not be a 

^ Surprise. 

[By Henry Wood, Rome correspon
dent of the United Press.] 

ROME, July 28.—Italy is today fac
ing a political crisis so acute that 
before the end of the year it may re
sult in the establishment, for the first 
time in the world's history, of a com
plete socialistic government. 

As the situation now stands it 
needs only a slight swing of the pen
dulum of fate, to bring about this end, 
while there is a goodly portion f.T 
thinkers in Italy who are confident 
the change will come even without 

the case when in one or two battles 
with the Arabian tribes the Italians 
have lost heavily. 

In fact, this discontent is becoming 
so generally apparent that the one 
"stroke of fate" which might result 
in a complete change of government 
in Italy, would be an Italian defeat 
in Tripoli or Cyrenalca. Should this 
happen at any time before the com
ing election, the outcome, it is con
sidered certain, would be inevitable. 
There would be elected a socialistic 
majority in parliament on the plat
form announced by Bissolati of drop
ping the actual conquest of the two 
provinces and accepting the mere rec-
ognitlon of the native tribeB of Ital
ian sovereignty. 

The election of a socialist majority 
would of course mean the overthrow 
of the present cabinet and the call
ing in by King Victor Emanuel of a 
socialist leader to become prime min
ister and to organize a new cabinet 
That this leader would be Bissolati, 
no one in Italy doubts. King Victor 
Emanuel has already repeatedly in 
the past made open recognition of his 
appreciation of Bissolatl's statesman
ship. Two years ago the king called 
him to the quirinal and offered him 
a portfolio in the cabinet Bissolati 
refused, saying it would never be pos> 
sible for him to accustom himself to 
wearing the high silk hat affected y 
the Italian ministers. As prime min
ister, however, Bissolati would have 
the right to do away with the custom 
of wearing silk hats by ministers, and 
if for no other reason it is considered 
certain he would accept the post 
merely to effect this reform. 

With a socialist parliament and a 
the intervention of fate. In either j socialist cabinet the only change left 
event the change, it is certain, would J to affect would be that of the king, 
be so complete that it would mean j but this is regarded as "being already 
not only a socialistic parliament and j more than half done. Although mak-
a socialistic cabinet but also a king j ing no open profession of adhesion to 
whose sympathies are so manifestly 
socialistic that he would be consider
ed of the real "dyed-in-the-wool" 
brand. 

Naturally, the present government 
is leaving no steps unturned to pre
vent this catastrophe. Unfortunately, 
at least from Its point of view, the 
very steps it is taking to save itself. 

socialist doctrines or organizations, 
King Victor Emanuel is known to be 
a profound student of the growth of 
socialism and to be in hearty sympa
thy with all of the ends which it is 
seeking to attain for the poor classes. 
So pronounced is he in these sympa
thies that former President Roose
velt, following the many interviews 

TWO WILSONS IN 
CONFERENCE TODAY 

(Continuad from page 1.) 

have an odd persistency of working he had with him at the time of hia 
out to the advantage of the other 
side. What is considered as one of 
the most fatal errors it has yet made 
in this respect was the postponing of 
the coming parliamentary elections 
from June till October. 

At these elections, some 3,000,000 
new voters will exercise the right of 
suffrage for the first time. The great 
bulk of these will come from amongst 
the laboring classes where It is most 
easy for the Beeds of socialism to 
take root. Prom the moment over 
two years ago, when it became cer
tain that these would be admitted to 
suffrage, the socialists have conduct
ed a most efficacious campaign to see 
that these first votes should be cast 
for their cause. 

It was the astonishing progress 
which they have made, that caused 
the government to postpone the elec
tion for four months in order to give 
time to counteract the tendency. The 
first two months of this postponement 
however, are admitted to have work
ed only to the advantage of the so
cialists and their campaign during 

visit to Rome three years ago, de
clared King Victor Emanuel to be the 
most socialistic king he had ever met. 

With this combination of men and 
circumstances, it is generally consid
ered certain in Italy that if the coun
try does not give the world its first 
example this fall of a complete so 
cialistic government that the change 
will come soon enough to enable 
Italy to still be the pioneer. ; 

operating in North Mexico. He also 
gave details for the p resident'ainror-
mation on smuggling into Mexico for 
use of the revolutionists, of arms and 
ammunition, giving dates, shippers* 
consignees, and other data. He has 
just returned from Mexico and It is 
believed certain that he would be giv
en an audience by the president prob
ably tomorrow. 

During the morning while Secretary 
Bryan was closeted with Del Valle, 
his chief aide, Counsellor John Bae-
sett Moore, and Ambassador Henry 
Lane Wilson were in conference pre
sumably about the Dixon shooting at 
Juarez. Senator Pomeren today ask
ed Secretary Bryan to secure release 
from prison in Chihuahua City of Ber
nard McDonald, a mining engineer. 
"Pomerene exhibited a telegram from 
Chas. L. Kurtz, president of the Guan-
ajada Reduction and Mines company, 
saying tha.t if McDonald is not releas
ed soon he will be executed. The 
secretary of state told Pomerene he 
has already demanded McDonald's re
lease. 

' i j Strange Interference. 
PARIS, July 28.—The Mexican con

stitutionalist committee here today 
gave out the following statement: The 
statements of United States Ambassa
dor Wilson in regard to the Huerta 
government in Mexico confirm the ru
mors of his strange interference in 
Mexican politics that were rife during 
the tragic fortnight that ended in the 
assassination of President Madero. We 
wish to call the attention of the public 
to the fact that the meetings among 
the government revolutionary and 
military chiefs where the betrayal of 
Madero were discussed were held un
der protection of the United States 
embassy. 

"Wilson disobeyed the strictest in
structions of his government to ob
serve absolute neutrality. The pres» 
dent's recall of America's unfaithful 
representative who is most intimate 
with Huerta and his accomplice would 
serve to prevent a deepening of the 
unfriendliness between the two coun
tries." ' ' ' Y "" 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS 
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"W ©rain Review. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

CHICAGO, July 28.—The bulls in 
the wheat pit today found nothing to 
encourage them. Hie Liverpool cable 
was lower and crop conditions over 
the northwest were excellent. Conse
quently prices were down % at the 
outset and set a further loss of % to 
% in the forenoon. 

Corn started firm and higher. 
Prices held throughout the morning, 
trade being disappointed when yes
terday's rains were only scattered. 

Oats were firm and higher at the 
outset and registered an early ad
vance of % for July. Later there was 
considerable selling when corn stop
ped its upward march and prices 
dropped to a fraction under 
week's close. 

Trade in provilsons was dull with 
prices at a trifle rlgher than last 
week's close, 
I iji-

Dally Ranffe of Prices. 
CHICAGO. 111., July 28.— 

cows and heifers, 
(car lots) *6.00@«6O" 

feipts 4,500; market stea, 
1 butchers, $9.1509.40; ZJ 

/tf,fof.kroUgh' *** £,-$9.26@9.40; bulk, 
;s, $7.25 @9.25. 
receipts, $3.25 04.25; 

ARE YOU TO 
TO BE MARRIED? 

(Continued from page 1.) 

myopia, epilepsy, Imbecility, delin
quency and insanity are a few of the 
penalties nature inflicts on her chil
dren who mismate or who are unfit 
to be the fathers and mothers of new 
generations." ' * -

The Eugenic Marriage. : ' 
LYNN, Mass., July 28.—Eugenic 

marriages are a failure according to 

THE WEATHER. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
WHEAT-

86% 85% 84% 86% 
86% 86'% 86% 86 

CORN— t 
July 62% 63% 62% 62% 

62% 63% 62% 63% 
OATS-

39% 39% 39% 39% 
40% 40% 40% 40% 

PORK— 
July 22.15 22.15 22.15 22.15 

21.27 21.47 21.27 21.35 
LARD— 

11.70 11.70 11.70 11.70 
11.80 11.86 11.771 11.77 

RIBS— 
11.72 11.72 11.70 11.70 
11.80 11.85 11.85 11.80 

$6f5@7.?5. 

Kansas City Live Stock 
,NSAS CITY, July 28.-Cattle 

pts 13,000; market steady. SteeiJ 
.50®9.00; cows and heifers, $4.2601 
80; stookers and feeders, 
00; calves, $6.60 @10.00. 
Hog receipts 5,000; market light I 

Wrong; others slow. Bulk, 18.85aI 
.00; heavy, $8.85<g>8.95; medlantl 

last|$8.85@9.00; light $8.900.9.00. 
9 receipts 7,000; market! 

steady. Lambs, $6.25®9.50; ewei] 
$4.5004.65; wethers, $4.60@o.25. 

Omaha Live Stocks 
OMAHA, July 28.—Cattle receipt* I 

3,61(0; market strong; atockerg 1M 
higher. Steers, $8.25@8.90; cows and I 

heifers, $6.00@8.00: stackers audi 
ers, $7.25@7.75; calves, $7.00® I 

10p0; bulls and stags, $t>.00@7,40. 
og receipts 3,370; market stead;, I 

lower. Bulk, $8.C0@9.00. 
eep receipts 13,684; 

ady to strong. Yearlings, 
0; wethers, $4.00@6.00; 
.7007.50; ewes, $4.5004.75. 

market 
$5.25(9 

Chicago Cash Qraln. 
CHICAGO, July 28.—Wheat-

Chicago Produce. 
CHICAGO, July 28.—Butter—Eitru I 

ie%c; firsts, 24@24%c; dairy extras, ] 
J4c; dairy firsts, 22%@23c. 

Eggs—Firsts, 15%c; ordinary flrtU, j 
17%@18c. 

Cheese—Twins, 13%014c; Tonus| 
Americas, 14% ©15c. 

Potatoes—New, 70@75c. 
Live poultry— Fowls, 14%@15c. i  

No. 2 ducks, 15@16c; geese, l3@14c; spring 1 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Generally 
fair tonight and Tuesday. Continued 
warm. Southerly winds. 

For Illinois: Generally fair except 
probably local thunder storms nortn 
portion tonight or Tuesday. Warmer 
northeast portion tonight. Increasing 
southerly winds. 

For Iowa: Probably thunderstorms 
tonight or Tuesday. Warmer west 
and north portion tonight. Increasing 
southerly winds Tuesday. 

. ' w! ; 
- Weather Conditions. 

Low pressure over the mountain 
region and high pressure in the south
eastern states, caused high tempera
ture In the central valleys, where 
the temperature rose to 90 degrees 
or over at many stations. 

The weather conditions remain 

red, 86@86%c; No. 3 red, 85%086c; chickens, ll@17c: turkeys, 18@18Uc 
No. 2 hard, 86%@87%c; No. 3 hard, 
85%@86%c; No. 3 spring, 88@90c. 

Corn—No. 2 white, 64%c; No. 2 
yellow, 63%@63%c; No. 3, 62%# 
63%c; No. 3 white. 64%c; No. 3 yel
low, 63%@63%c; No. 4. 62@63c; No. 
4 white, 62%@63%c; No. 4 yellow, 

Edward Perron, the first eugenic bus^ f dlstri<?9' J
ex,cePt 

^ Where there have been scattered local band in Massachusetts who today) 
the remaining two months promises nursed a badly bruised face while he j ® ower® or un ers orms over por-

denounced his assailant and his wife.j"0118 f,1*6 T in *he 

He married Just a month ago, both I !°wer 
4

re^on' yr<^th P|atte- and feeders, 
parties producing physicians' certifl- and Detrolt reporting the heaviest $6.85®7.90; calves. $8.00@11.00 
cates as to their fitness to marry. He 8 owers 

told the police he returned home to 

to be more unrelenting and productive 
than ever. 

It is the success of this campaign 
and propaganda that many in Italy 
are pinning their faith, in a socialistic 
victory without the intervention 
fate. On the other hand the possibil ( 
ity of this intervention is so great I leaped at him and knocked him down 
that the socialists themselves have j stairs. Then his wife and the stran-
fully prepared the way for profiting j g&r fled. Perron and his wife had 

Oats—No. 3 white, 39@39%c; No. 
4 white, 38@39%c; standard, 40%@ 
40%c. 

Peoria Grain. 
PEORIA, 111., July 28.—Corn—Mar

ket steady. No. 2 white, 64c; No. 2 
yellow, 63%o; No. J^jellow, 63%c; 
No. 4 yellow, 63?4c. ^ ..... ... , 

, Oats—'Market new, %@>4c lower. 
No. 3 white, new. 38V4c; old, 39%@ 
39%c; standard, 38%c. ; 

Chicago Live 8toek. • 
CHICAGO, July 28.—Hog receiuts 

47,000; market light strong; others 
lower. Mixed and butchers, $8.60® 
9.50; good heavy, $8.66@9.30; rough 
heavy, $8.46@8.65; light $9.05@9.52; 
pigs, $4.90@8.50. 

Cattle receipts 19,000; market 
steady and lower. Beeves, $7.2009.60; 
cows and heifers, $7.00@8.2Q; stockers 

$5.4007.70; Texans, 

Conditions indicate generally fair, 
with continued warm weather for of i find his house In darkness. He said;,., ... _ 

! a strange man who was with his wlfe!^fs sect^ tonight and Tuesday, al-
' though local thunderstorms may be 

by it should it come. 
This intervention of fate will mere

ly be something that will turn the 
tide of popular feeling in Italy against 
the past and present conduct of the 
war in Italy's two new African colo
nies of Tripoli and Cyrenalca. Before 
the declaration of war which resulted 

quarrelled frequently. "I think 
genie marriages are a failure," 
reiterated. 

eli-
he 

Carranza is Flying. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! i 

WASHINGTON, July 28.—That Gen-' 
eral Carranza, leader of the chief 

in the seizure of these two provinces! revolutionary movement in Mexico is 
from Turkey, the socialists in parlla-'iin flight pursued by a strong body of 
ment opposed the move on all the j federal troops was the ofllclal state-
grounds which they ever take against i ment of the Mexican embassy today, 
war. Once the war was declared, j The statement declares Carranza is 
however, they patriotically, supported I now' trying to Join the revolutionists 
it until the Italians were victorious. ! ID northern Durango but it is believed 

Now, however, they have raised the' he will be captured soon. The em
ery again against the cost of life and ( bassy asserted that railroad commun-
money which the complete conquest j ication with Chihuahua has been re-
of the two provinces is and the Ital- [ stored and Sacatreas will soon be 
ian public is beginning to heed their I opened. Followers of Zapata afe 
cry. At the last session of the re- i being given no quarter and accord-

i Keokuk 14 
St Louis 30 

cent parliament Leonlda Bissolati, 
the socialist leader, outlined the oppo. 
siton which the socialists are now 
utilizing as campaign material. 

They Insist that, with the two prov
inces now fully annexed to Italy, the 
government cease its efforts to con
quer the tribes in the interior, con
tending itself with the coast positions 
which it now holds and with the 
gradual recognition by all of these 
tribes of the Italian sovereignty, lead
ing them, howeveT, to conduct their 
own local affairs and government as 
in the past. The conquering and tho 
maintaining of the conquest of these 
tribes, Dissolati declared, would mean 
the keeping of an army of 80,000 men 
constantly in the two provinces at a 
cost of $200,000 a day to the Italian 
people. The cost in human life he 
made no effort to compute. 

Up to the present moment, the gov-
ernment has succeeded in keeping the 
Italian public fairly content with its 
colonial policy. The public has "como 
across" both with the money and with 
the human life, but lately there has 
been unmistakable evidence that 
sooner or later it would like to begin 
to "let up." This has been especially 

ing to the statement, one band was 
defeated with great loss of life. In 
the state of Campecz the followers of 
er-Governor Briton have fled to Guate
mala. This marked improvement ac
cording to the embassy is the result 
of the army which was Increased in 
five months from 24,000 to 85,000 men. 

possible. 

. ) 
Daily River Bulletin. 

Station Stage.HeightChange.W'th'r 
St. Paul 14 3.6 -O.SPtCl'dy 
La Crosse 12 4.6 -0.3 FtCl'dy 
Dubuque 18 5.8 ;,. ... Clear 
Davenport 15 5.4 Clear 

5.0 0.0 PtCl'dy 
10.5 xO.l Clear 

River Forecast. 
The river will remain nearly sta

tionary or fall slowly from Davenport 
to Keoknk until heavy rains occur. 
;W- ) 

Local Observations. 
27 7 p. m. 29.99 86 SW Clear 
28 7 a. m. 30.11 78 S FtCl'dy 

Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace. 
Mean temperature 27th, 81 
Lowest temperature, 75. 
Highest temperature, 87. 
Lowest temperaturg last night, 72. 

FRED Z. GOScJWISCH, 
"HPi Obsefter. 

The Lumber Trust. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, July 28.—W. G. Hollis, 
secretary of the Northwestern Lum-
bermens Association resumed the f]„jPtlv married 
stand in the government hearing of ser admitted 
the suit against the alleged lumber wlth Miss Hopkins _ 
trust today. Hollis made sweeping trttte ln discharging the young worn-
denial of the government charge that an, Ba}d> addressing Wisser: "In view 
at regular meetings of secretaries of 0f the fact that you have so admit-
associations affiliated with the or.. tGd and that Miss Hopkins has e child 
ganization he represents prices were)0f whicfh.she claims you are father 
fixed and certain dealers blacklisted.!^ that the single standard of moral' 

Had Right to Shoot Him. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 28.—De
claring that the single standard of 
morality is gaining ground Magistrate 
Daniel Winters, Jr., today discharged 
Miss Alice Hopkins, 34, charged with 
firng a revolver at Christopher Wis
ser, 50, a wealthy Dravosburg coal 
operator when she found he haa 

At the hearing Wis-
eleven years intimacy 

and the magis-

Sheep receipts 25,000; market steady 
and lower. Native, $4.3505.50; lambs, 
$5.76'08.OO; western, $6.30 08.00. 

8t. Louie Live Stock. 
EAST ST. LOUIS, July 28.—Cattle 

receipts 7,000; market steady. Texas 
receipts 2,800; native beef steers, 
$5.50 08.75; cows and heifers, $4,750 
8.40; stockers and feeders, $5.2507.50, 
calves, $6.00010.60; Texas steers. 

-.»• New York Produce.'"' v 

NEW YCiRK, July 28.—Flour market 
quiet and firm. 

Pork market quiet Mess, $23.25§ 
23.75. 

Lard market steady. Middle west 
spot $11.75011.85. 

Sugar raw, market quiet Centrifugal 
test, $3.5703.61; Muscavado 89 test, 
$}.O803.11. 

Sugar, refined, market quiet Cat 
tyaf, $5.40; crushed, $5.30; powdered, 

.70; granulated, $4.6004.66. 
Coffee, Rio No. 7 on spot 9^c. 
Tallow market firm.:; City,: 
iuntry, 6%06V4c. : 
Hay market quiet Prime, $1.00' 

.05; No. 3, 70080c; clover, 50090c. 
Dressed poultry market steady. TUN 

keys, 15027c; chickens, 16024s; 
fowls, 14019c; ducks, 16c. 

Live poultry market dull. Geese, 11c 
ducks, 15@18>£c; fowls, 16c; turkeys, 
13c; roosters, 12%c; chickens, broil
ers, 18019c. 

Cheese market firm. State milk 
common to special, ll%@14%c; skims 
common to specials, 11c; full skims, 
4@5c. 

Butter market quiet Receipts 6,340; 
creamery extras, 26%©27c; dairy tubs 
22026c; Imitation creamery firsts, 24c. 

Egg market quiet Receipts 11,157; 
nearby white fancy, 26032c; nearby 
mixed fancy, 18026c; fresh, 19026c. 

New York Money Market. 
NEW YORK, July 28.—Money on 

call, 2% percent, , 
Six months, 5% percent. 
Mercantile paper, 6 percent 
Bar silver London, 27%d. 
Bar silver New York, 59%c. 
Demand sterling, $4,862. i 
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MINERS ARE IN . 
SULLEN MOOD 

(Continued from page 1.) 

had fifty Btrike breakers at work at 
Hancock and could rush 6,000 men 
here in forty-eigtit hours. 

The first shots of the day were fired 
this morning by troops under Colonel 
Colvell. Three men were caught ap
proaching the Isle Royale. powder 
house and several volleys were fired 
before they were placed under arrest. 
The utmost precaution is being ob
served following the discovery of an 
attempt to reach the dynamite houses 
near the mines. 

SEVEN HUNDRED 
REBELS KILLED 

(Continued from page 1.) 

entered the saloon of Garavelli and1 

Freschl early today dragged the heavy i| 
safe into a telephone booth in the; 
rear of the place where they shatter- ; 
ed the door with a heavy charge ol 
nltro glycerine. 

Claims to be a Repulican. * 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PORTLAND, Oregon, July 28.—W. 
S. U'Ren, accredited with being the 
father of direct legislation and sup
porter of Colonel Roosevelt at the 
last presidential election, has an
nounced that his campaign for gover
nor of Oregon will be based on the 
hopes of securing the republican nom
ination at tho primary next May. 
Doubt prevails as to whether U'Re" 
would make the race as progressive 
or as republican. U'Ren stated today 
that he did not see how his republi
canism could be doubted because he 

killed and wounded but no estimate j voted for Roosevelt. "When I voted 
of the casualties had been given. The for Roosevelt," he said, "I never left 

He declared meetings were held for 
Interchange of ideas. 

ITeel langu'd, weak, run-down? 
"pad ache? Stomach "off"?—Just a 
plan case of laz7 liver. Burdock 
Rlood Bitter^ tones liver and stomach, 
promotes dte<"«Mon, purifies the blood 
—Advertisement 

§1 

ity Is gaining ground and that all the 
blame should not rest upon the wom
an, I discharge Miss Hopkins." The 
shooting took place Saturday at the 
beautiful home whioh Wisser has long 
provided for Miss Hopkins. The bul
let missed the coal operator but Miss 
Hopkins thinking he was shot gave 
herself up 

rebels were completely demoralized 
and the survivors fled in every direc
tion. 

Rebels Take City. 
EAGLE PASS, Texas, July 8.—Ar

rivals here from the Interior of Mex
ico today confirm the reports that 
San Luis Potosi, a city of eighty thous
and population, 326 miles north of 
Mexico City, has been captured by 
constitutionals after a two days' bat
tle ln which 200 were killed on both 
sides. It is reported here that See

the republican party. I have been a 
republican ever since I quit being a 
populist some thirteen years ago. 1 
was a republican before that. I did 
not support President Taft last year 
but the republican ticket ln the state 
was satisfactory to me and I voted 
it." 

Ended His Career. 
BIJOOMINGTON, 111 ., July 28-

Earl n. Riddle, 43, postmaster at Le* 
roy, ill., until his arrest a few weeks 

. . ----- — ago on the charge of embezzlement, 

atelez and Agua Catllentes were also was found dead ln his yard today, a" 
Aanrnran tw IHA Ann.iU..n • . •>_ captured by the constitutionals. 

General concentration of rebel forces 
into one army for attacking Mexico 
City is being planned. 

Clever Yeggmen. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service 1 

ST. LOUIS. July 28,-Yeggmen who 

empty carbolic acid bottle at his side-
Riddle was charged with embezzling 
$14,500 as trustee of the estate of 

Mrs. Eliza Stansbury, who left tho 
money to the Cumberland Presbyter
ian church. He was released on bond 
and relieved from duty, H, E. Buckles 
wiring his place. 

tff' ;'V itr* L• '> 
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